
Weak Stomach
Indigestion Causes Spasms

Hood's Sarsaparllla Cure.
"! Itave Blwny bean trouble! with a

Weak stomaah snil bnd spiwn csussd by
ladlRsstlon. I hsv taken snvtrsl bottles
ol Hood's Hsraipsrllla unit hnv not been
bothered with ipumi, on 1 1 advise anyone
troubled with dyspepsia to talcs Hood'l
Bartnparllla." His. Hunro5, rrnttsburff,
Hew lots. Hemembsr

Hood's Garsaparilla
b th bant n fact th On Troe Blond Partner.

Hood's PIUS nn lndlgostloo, blUouanese

AN UNKNOWN ROOM.

Scaled tip for Tear In New Torlc'a
Court Home,

A room tbe existence of which wai
known to few, If any, present ou.ee
holders, was discovered Inst week In
the County Court House. It Is tbi
outhetist corner, under the office of

the Surrogate's clerks. It was tightly
fastened, and, It Is snld, has not been
pened for twelve to fifteen years. No
ne In the building bad any control
ver the room or Its contents, but on

It was found that the room had
been taken years ago for the deposit of
records of the Comptroller's office. The
Inquiry was pursued until a key to th
room was found filed away In the of-

fice of the Comptroller nnd tbe room
Was opened.

The dead air Inside nearly knocked
iver the curious men who looked In,
ind the door was qulrkly shut up
IgalD. The hasty glance taken of tbe
Interior showed that It contained a lot
f books and bundles of vouchers and

such papers. It was the unwholesome
odor that hung about the Surrogate's
offlco, whore nine clerks are employed
In a small room, that led to the search
which resulted In the discovery of tin
icalcd npartracnt. It Is thought that
lome of the waste pipes hnvo sprung f
teak In tbo room.

It Is understood that this secret room
Is the only part of the building re
talned for the Comptroller after an
effort on his part several years ago to
ecure quarters In the County Court-bouse-

The tltlllculty, as explained t
Ihe writer by Justice Van Hrunt somi
Ume ago, arose through Comptrollei
Andrew II. Green Insisting that he had
Ihe right to take possession of quarter!
In the County Court House under au-

thority of the Commissioner of Public
Works, In whose charge are tho mu-

nicipal buildings. Tho Comptrollei

' was partly Installed before the Justice!
f the Supreme Court got Into action.

He wanted the lower floor on the west
llde of the building, chiefly the part
aow used ss docket clerks' rooms.

"We told hlin," snld tho Justice, "thnt
the State had subscribed something
like $200,000 for the building, nnd that
the State would have something to saj
as to how the building was used. Mr.
Green was told that he would b
brought before us for contempt If h
did not vacate, anu he vacated."

The room now appears to show thnt
the Judges were contemned Just a lit-

tle. New York Sun.

Tbe Art of Complimenting.
Compliments are the poetical touchei

which redeem the monotony of prosaic
existence. In the lutercourse of sym-
pathetic people thoy have a natural
place, and It Is as plensnnt to recog-
nise by word or look the charms of out
friends as It Is to profit by them. Profit
we do, undoubtedly, as all that niakei
life fairer makes It better, and a whole
some discernment of good traits mux!
add to our faith In human nature ami
Its capabilities. Rigid moralists do--

dare that compliments are so akin to
I flattery that It Is wrong to use prnlo

In any way. This Is "most Intolerable,
and not to be endured," for nil need
both to give and receive encourage-
ment In this practical and hurrying
world. And, reprehensible as hard na-

tures find It, there is a charm In open-
ing our eyes to the attractions of others
and a warm, healthy glow accom-
panies the utterance of words which
attest our admiration.

Young Womanhood.
Sweet young- girls! now often they

levclop into worn, listless, and hope-
less women because mother has not
'jnnressod unnn them the
linnnrtjinM of
attending to (Iff
pnysicui en-
velopment.

No woman
la exempt
from phys-
ical weak-lie- u

and per-
iodical pain,
and young
girl just
budding- in-

to woman
hood should be
raided physical
ly aa well as morally. I

If yon know of any young lady who
U sick and needs motherly advice, ask
har to address Mrs, Pinkliam at Lynn,
alaaa., and tell every deUU of her symp-
toms, surrounding and occupations.
She will get advice from a source that
baa no rival in experience of women's
IUa ' Tell her to keep nothing back.

tier story
la told to
a woman,

not to a
man. Do
not heal- -

item tate about
I stating de

tails that
she may
not wtsb
to men-
tion, but

which are
atial to a full understanding ol

: r . and if aha is frank, help is

itsoosoal

A Mttle Bird Tell.
Mow Isn't It strange that our mothers

Can find nut all that wa do?
If a body does anything naughty,

Or ay anything that's not true.
They'll look at you Just a moment

Till your heart In your bosom swells,
And then they know nil about it,

For a little bird tolls.

Now where that Utile bird eomes from,
Or where that little bird gnus,

If he's covered with beautiful plumnge,
Or blank na the king of the crnwi

If his voiue Is aa honran as a raven's,
Or clear as the ringing of bells,

I know not but this I am sure of
A little bird tells.

Tou may be In the depths of a closet,
Where nobody sees but a mouse)

You may be all alone In the nellnr,
You may be on the top of the house)

Xou may be In the dark ami Ihe alienee,
Or out lathe woods or the dells-- No

matter wherever It happen,
The little bird tells.

And the only way that you may stop blrn
la Juat to be sure what to any-

time of your word and vour actions,
Hure of your work and your playi

Be honest, be brave, and be kindly,
lie gentle and loving aa well,

And then you can laugh at the atorles
All the birds in the country may tell.

New fttnmpa for Collector.
Hoy and girls will soon have two new

United States stamps to put in their
collections. Owing to nn agreement
ninue by the United Htutes at the re-

cent International Postal Congress the
five-ce- stamp used for foreign post-
age, which is now a light brown, will
be changed to a dark blue. It will
make a very handsome stamp. The
one-cen- t stamp, now blue, will be
changed to green. There was some
talk of changing the color of the com-
mon two-ce- stamp, but this plan has
been abandoned. The new stnmps
will not be issued until the iirst uf
the year 18911.

Calendars.
The earliest caleudars, as the Jewish,

the Egyptian and tbe Ureek, did not
begin the year where we do now, and
the Jewish year, which opened on the
25th of March, continued to have a
legal position in many Christian coun-
tries until a comparatively recent
period. In England, it was not until
1752 that the iirst of January became
the initial day of the legal, as it bad
long been of the popular, year. Several
other countries made this chango
earlier than England France in 15(14,
Scotland in 1000, Holland and llnssia
in 1700.

The Roman calendar, which made
January the first month of the year,
is credited to the second king of Home,
Niinm Poiupilius, more thun six hun-
dred years B. O. He added two
mouths to the ten into which the year
bad been previously divided, and
called the first one Jauuai ius,in honor
of Janus, tho diuty supposed to preside
over doors.

Our Haxon ancestors originally
called this the Wolf-mont- h (Wolf-monat- ),

because wolves were more
than usnnlly ravenous and daring in
that season of the year. Detroit Free
Press,

Anlmnl Allies In War,
The armor worn by war elephants

during the time of the old Mogul
empire was often magnificent, being a
mass of stool, iron and silver. To the
long white tusks, which were covered
with chains, were lashed sharp swords
or sabers, forming an ornament well
calculated to demoralize an opposing
force. The Bultun Alamoud equipped
bis elephants with bastions which
were filled with men armed with cross-
bows and spears, not pitch. To the
tusks of the animals poisoned daggers
were attached. ibis sultan had a
band of rhinoceroses in his army
which were supposed to be used in
demoralizing a foe, though the danger
of their playing huvoo with their own
forces was equally great.

The cheetah was formerly employed
in the East as an adjunct of war, bands
of them being released and trained to
bound along and tear down the enemy
as they are now known to kill the
fleetest antelope.

The French and English in their
campaigns in Africa and Asia have
employed camels, and the French ser-
vice today possesses a camel corps.
small guns being mounted on their
backs. One company was served with
catling guns of light caliber. The
Arabs have long employed the camel
in war, a corps of those ani
mals mounted with native sharp-
shooters with their long gnns and the
gay colors of their robes presenting
an attractive appearance.

Even the ostrich has been suggested
as a war animal. It was found that
they can earry their riders and de
velop marvelous speed, but they are
very unoertain ana quite as liable to
turn and retreat at the wrong time as
to advance, so that the ostrich corps
exists in theory more than in practice.

The valne of the horse and mule in
all army operations can hardly be esti
mated. Mules have been mounted
with small cannon or rapid firing guns
in an emergency, but the eooentrio
character of the animal renders the
servioe more than uncertain.

During the war between the north
and the south a huge shark was un-
intentionally drawn into servioe. At
on tuns there wars nearly 2000 pris

oners confined in the Dry Tortngas.
prison, which was surrounded by a
ditch about 100 feet wide and half a
mile long. Prisoners often attempted
to escape by lowering themselves into
it, and in several instances were
drowned. One day a live shark was
placed in the moat by a naturalist for
experimental purposes, and while it
was perfectly harmless, the shark
effectually put a stop to the attempts
at escape, nnd was known as the
sentinel or the provost marshal of the
prisoners, who never wearied watch-
ing the huge animal as it swam np and
down, with its head and tail cuutsd
viciously out of the water.

ftlll-htt- Mixed.
"Mamma," said little Maud as she

came home from Hundny school one
day, "we are going to have a concert,
and I am going to speak, twiee too,"
she nddod excitedly; "they want me
to speak an opeuiu' a'dress and a good
night piece too when the rest all get
through, and oh mamma ' will yon
make my new dress, and will you
help me learn the pieces, and will
you and apa go, and oh mamma after
the concert they are going to have ice
cream and I want two dishes, I cau
have two can't I mamma? and "

"And for goodness sake stop and
take breath," said mamma, "or I shall
certainly think my little girl is wound
up like some machine and be expect-
ing the time to run out any moment.
I will certainly help yon learn your
pieces, and will make your new dress,
if there is t line, but I think one dish
of cream will be sufficient for a little
girl of seven years, but we will see
when the time comes. When is the
concert to be?"

"A week from Tuesday, or two
weeks, I don't remember which,"
answered Maud; "they talked about
both and I've forgot which they 'greed
about, but anyway they want me to
speak."

To speak was something quite new
for Maud. Mamma had always re-

fused to let her take part in the enter-
tainments given, as she was not a
strong child and she did not like to
tax her with learning a piece, and
also thought the excitement of spenk-iu- g

before so many people would be
too much fur one of her nervous tem-
perament, if she did not altogether
break down and forget hor piece when
the time came to speak, as it took
only a trifle to confuse her. Hut for
some time now Maud's health had
been exceptionally good, and as she
seemed so eager to take part in the
coming fete, mamma thought it would
do no harm to let her try, and see if
she found reciting as enjoyable a pro-
ceeding as she anticipated.

The night of the concert came, but
not before Maud was entirely ready
for it. Hhe bad fairly counted the
days and hours till the eventful even-
ing arrived, and at half past six had
her hat on and inquired of papa if he
did not think it nearly time to start,
as it was quite a distanoe to the
church. Papa smiled, for it was just
two blocks, and he did not think it
would require quite an hour and a half
to walk that distance, so told Maud
she had better take off her hat and
wait awhilo, and in tbe meantime she
might recite her pieces over once
more for him if she wished, so as to
be very sure she had not forgotten
them.

Ho she recited them over for him
without a break, and a very sweet,
dainty little girl she looked, in her
new dress of white dotted mull and
pink ribbons.

Perhaps Maud thought most too
much of her dross. Pol imps the many
faces confused her, perhaps a good
many things but one thing is certain,
when tho concert at lust begun, and
the organ voluntary had been played
and Maud's name - was culled for the
address of welcome, she inarched
proudly forth ou the platform and
began to speak her welcome address?
oh, no, but the "Good Night" with
which the concert was to close.
"Pear friends, we bid you all a fond good

nUcht
And hope thnt we may sometime meet

again
when something in the smiles on the
faces before her recalled her to her-
self, and she realized in an instant
whut she hud done. Hhe gave one
frightened look around, then burst
iuto tears and rushod from the plat-
form, down the aisle, and straight into
papa's arms. "Oh, papa, do take me
home quick," she gasped as she hid
her head on his shoulder.

"Don't ory little one, it's all right,"
said papa, "don't you want to wait and
have some cream?"

"Oh, no, papa, please," she an-
swered, "my throat chokes so I don't
believe I can ever swallow again.
Only let's go home."

So papa took the trembling little
girl home, aud . it was some time be-

fore the sensitive child could even be
induced to go out of the house, so
sure was she that everyone would
laugh at her failure, and even if they
were not present at the concert she
was quite sure they heard about it
that same night, bnt she has some-
what gotten over it now, and her Hun-da- y

school teacher hopes by next
Christmas to be able to induce her to
take another piece to learn, though
she says she will only give her one
next time so there will be no danger
of getting mixed. Northern Christian
Advocate.

Cnrlnsitv Satisfied,
"I wonder," soliloquized Tommy,

feeling abont In the dark, "where
mamma keeps the jam ouch!"

He had found it in the crack of the
pantry door. Chicago Tribune.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

The mild climate of the southern
portion of Alaska is due to the Japa-
nese current.

After several years of trial, pulleys
covered with pnpicr-mhch- e are gain-
ing lu favor among British machinists.

The tint of birds' eggs, especially
the light colors, are apt to fade, on
exposure in museums to too great sun-
light. This is the case with the green-la- b

blue eggs, as those of the murre.
Dy experiment the darker colored eggs
of olive brown or chocolnte hue have
been found to undergo little change.

Lord Kelvin estimates that the age1
of the earth, since it cooled suffi-

ciently tosupport life, is about 20,000,-00- 0

years within limits of error, per-
haps ranging between 15,000,000 and
80,000,000 years. Eminent geologists,
in discussing these figures recently,
say that they think the trne age is
nearer 00,000,000 or 100,000,000
year.

The longevity of astronomers has
often been noted. A French compiler
RniU thnt Fontenelle lived to 100, Car-loiu- e

Herschel to 98, Cassini to 97,
Kir Edward Habine to 94, Moh an to Oil.

Hantini and Hlinrpe to 91, Yates, Airy,
Humboldt, Robinson and Long reached
90. The long list of those who lived
to 80 includes Halley, Newton, Her-
schel, Kant and Roger Bacon.

A Massachusetts man has patented
an y machine for examining jew-
els consisting of means of producing
the rays, a support for the jewel
opaque to light, but transparent, to
the Roentgen rays, a screen for con-

verting the rays into light after the
passage through the jewel, a mirror
for reflecting the rays aud eyepieces
tor examining the reflected image.

Compressed air is Used in place of
the well sweep to raise
water from a well, the bucket being
hung on one end of a rope with a hol-
low air chamber and a number ol
weights at the opposite end. The ait
is pumped into the reservoir to raise
the weights and lower the bucket,
which is raised by exhausting the nit
and allowing the weights to full to the
bottom of the well.

A singular effect of a bee sting is told
by an English astronomer. The sting
was not puiuful, but in about fifteen
minutes the face of the victim, a lady,
became violently flushed, and blainsoi
white blisters appeared all over the
body, arms and legs, aud then, more
onrionsly still, she developed a sharp
attack of asthma. This yielded to
home remedies, and the blisters turned
from white to red, disappearing in a
few hours.

More than half the streets of Berlin
already are lighted with the beat kind
of gas glowlight perfectly white, and
five times as powerful as the old flame.
Aug. 1 11,483 out of the 22,000 street
lanterns were fitted up with the new
light, and the remaining 10,023 Ian
terns are to follow during the next six
months. This new light effects a large
saving to the city. In future but 10,
000,000 cubio meters of gas will be
needed, against 17,000,000 before, s
saving of a big snm per annum, with
fivefold the illuminating power.

Star Routes.
One of the United Htates postofllce

inspectors assigned to duty on western
star routes tells an interesting story
explaining why postal routes supplied
by couriers ou horseback or by stage
came to be designated "star routes."

Years ago three words found place
on the records of the poBtonice. They
were "certainty," "celerity" and
"security!" In subjects pertaining
to the transmission of the mails uo
words were repeated so often. Up to
1845 no contract for carrying the mail
wus let unless the bidder made known
the manner in which he proposed to
carry it. There was an understand-
ing that bidders who run stnges should
have the iuside track, but Congress
kuocked out this practice by enacting
a law by which contracts were to be let
to the lowest bidder without taking
into consideration the manner in which
the mail was to be cariied from one
place to another, stipulating only that
it must be handled with certainty,
celerity and seourity.

After that the postofllce clerks classi-
fied bids as certainty, celerity and
seourity routes. The use of this four
word designation became so common
that the clerks cast about for some
appellation easier to write, and they
hit ou the plan of substituting three
stars ( ), and from that incident
tbe pony and stagecoach lines became
known as star routes.

The first reference to star routes
was made in 1859 when in an adver-
tisement these routes were explained
as being certainty, celerity and se-

curity routos." Chicago Record.

An Innovation lo Wild Fowling.
Au innovation on the grass mats

used as a blind for wild fowling has
been introduced by a New Yorker at a
point in Georgia where snipe and
waders are plenty and the beach is
bard and smooth. This is a grass
blind built around a rubber-tire- d

tricycle in which he aits and quietly
pedals from point to point where he
has plaoed stales, calling as he goes.
If birds alight or are seeu at a dis-

tance, be very slowly drifts down to
them, and in this way is reported to
be making excellent bags. New York
Sun.

Her Specialty,
"She has a wonderfully forgiving

nature," said one yonng woman. "I
offended her, unintentionally, and
when I spoke to her about it she said
she was perfectly willing to overlook
the past."

"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne.
"That is a specialty of hers."

"What?"
' "Overlooking the past. She says

that she is only twenty-eigh- t years of
age," Washington Star.

frond of the Capital.
The people of the country are fond

of tbelr capital. More tban the Wash.
Ingtonlans themselves, they have seen
the wonderful progress of Washington,
for by visits at Intervals some ol
them extending over years they hav
met with some contrasts which tell the
story to the spectator more thoroughly
than constant living In the city could
do. In different parts of the country
we have hoard people discuss the
growth of Washington with pride and
relate the comparisons of the various
visits. The man who was there ten ol
twenty years ago, and who goes again
this year, takes a tale back home which
bo never tires of telling.

And not only will Washington bars
no rival In the sense of competition,
but It Is destined to be beautiful beyond
any other city or any other capital In
the world. What has been done Is sim-

ply an earnest of what la to come. It
will be tbe capital of society, as well
as politics. Art and education will fol-

low, and already It is a fact that more
learned and authoritative men ran be
gathered In an audience in that cllj
tban anywhere else In the country. In
fact, Baltimore Is glad to be so near
Washington. Baltimore American.

Advice to Klondlkers.
"Me sure yon are rlsht -- then go ahead."

Tha newspaper are filled with all aorta of
statements rvKsnllns mining In the Yukon
hastn:-an- schemes fur the profit of the tny

are more plentiful than Icicles In
Dawson. The railway are trying to place
before you reliable Information a to the
onuntry and how to set there. The Northern
'aHfluas the pioneer In Alaska passenKer
ratlin, running It tralna from Ht. Vatil and

Miuneapnlle to I'uset Hound and Portland,
have by their recently Issued map folder on
Alaska, attain demonstrated their right to
Brut consideration. Hend l'hn. 8. Fee, St.
Paul, Minn., pontage for the latest
and beat Alaska map published.

too Reward. SJ100. '
Trie reader of tula paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at leant one dreaded die-e- m

that science ha been able to cure In all
ltd tases, and that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
(Jura la the only pnaitive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cnreistnken inter-
nally, acting directly upon tha blood and mo-on-

surfaces of the srstem, thereby deetroy-In- g

the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution- aud assisting natura In doing Iti
work. The proprietors bave ao much faith In
Its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred hollars for any cane that It falls to cure,
bend fur list of testimonials. Address

F. J. C'hksby A Co, Toledo, O.
Fold by Druggists, 75o.
Hall s Family Pills are tha best.

Last February the receivers of the
FSaltlmore & Ohio Railroad Company
decided to adopt the double conductor
system for all excursion trains In or-
der to reduce to a minimum the chances
of an accident. One conductor under
this plan Is given entire charge of the
running of the train while the other
attends to the tickets and the comfort
of the passengers. The experiment
proved successful during the travel to
nnd from the Inauguration of President
McKlnley, but during the past two or
three months It has been thoroughly
demonstrated that Its adoption was
very wise. From September 4th to No-
vember 28th Inclusive tbe H. & O. hand-
led 80,000 people on Hundny excursions
between Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington and Atlantic City, nnd ow-
ing to the care taken In the handling
of trains not a single passenger wus
killed or Injured. Fourteen thousand
of this number were handled on er

4th.
According to Secretary Coburn of the

State Agricultural Department of Kan-
sas, the total value of the field and live
stock products of that State for the
present year is t230.OO0.OOO, which is a
net Increase as compared with the val-
ue of the crops of last year of over

To Core A Cold Id One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnineTableta. All

Druggists refund money It It falls tooitfe. Mo.

A aharp-nose- d Briton proposes that
light buoys and bell buoys be provided
with chemical mixtures
as a means of warning sailors in a fog.
The shipping world (mints out thnt, If
tbe Idea Is adopted, the Board of Trade
will have to establish an olfactory test.

Do Ton Danes 1

Shake Into your Khoca Allen's Knot-Eas- e, a
powder for the feet. It makes tight or new
hhfH feel Kaay. Cures Corns, lluiilons, Chil-
blains end Sweating feet. At alt DrugirlsU
and Shoe Htores, 'it Sample sent Free.
Address Allen 8. Oliuntead, LcKoy, N. Y.

Maine factories sold $2f0,000 worth of
wood shoe pegs last year.

Chew Star Tobacco Tbe Best,
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

The Gaelic revival In Ireland la mak-
ing remarkable progress.

PIo' Core for Consumption ha no equal
as a Cough medicine- .- F. M. A hhott, 883 Uen-cc- a

Ht., Buffalo, N. Y Way II, im.

pRRENEWERJ
Gives new life and

V vigor to the roots of the
hair. It's like water to jfL

JhL a drooping plant, Ati
4jp3)A No gray hair.
rJ53 No baldness. Jh

Walter
(Established i7o.)

MS

Ho. (OS.
Thlsoosr-ter-sawe- d

oak writing
4ek la pol-
ished like a
piano. It
haa a
beveled
piste g'sss
In top and a
dcepdrawer
below. Ar--
tlMIO
French 1efi
alaoflutshed
In mahogany,

$3.95
our speo-a- l! price for

thla 110 desk.
(MsH orders filled promptly.)

we will mall anyone, free of all
ebarsea, our new 111 paae Special Cata-
logue, oontalnlng Furniture, Draperies,
Lamps, Btnvei, Crockery, Mirrors,
Pictures, Holding, Refrigerator, Baby
Carriage, ato. Thli I tha moat eom-nle- tji

bonk aver nnbllshed. and wa nar
H all postage. Our lithographed Carpet

also yours for tha asking. If carpet
samples are wanted, mall US So. In
stamps. There Is do reason why you
should pay your local dealer SO per
eent. profit whea you can buy from
the mill. Drop a Una now to tbe
anoney-eaver-

JULIUS HINES & SON,
Baltimore, Md.

Please mention this paper.

It afakst tola Test Varm.
And I the only enre for Chilblains, Frostbite,
Damp, 8wratlng Fret, t'orua and Bunions.
Ask for Allen's Foot-tas- e, a Powder to be
shaken Into the shoe. At all Druggists and
Hhne Btores, JUic. Hsmple sent Free. Address
Allen B. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Fits permanently eared. Kofltaornervon-nes- s
after first day' use of Dr. Kline' Ureal

Nerve Restorer. 1 trial bottle and treatise free
La. K. II. Kijms. Ltd.. Ml Arch 8UPbUa..Pa.

Mr. Wlnslow's Boothlng Syrnp for children
teething, soften the gums, reducfnglntlamma-Uuu- .

allays pain, cure wind colic 26o.e bottle

Arrested a Whole Funeral.
It has long been the custom of

funerals the world over to proceed
slowly; not so, however, with funerals
In the outskirts of Brooklyn. Tbe
other day In that city a funeral was

pinning along when the hearse driver
carelessly ran over a boy's bicycle and
ruined It.

Tho policeman, who gave chase, over
hauled the hearse, climbed up on the
box and arrested the driver for his
recklessness.

"All you people follow me!" the po-
liceman shouted to the drivers of tbe
carriages In tho funeral cortege.

Thereupon he turned the horses
toward the police station and started
them at n trot. The hearse driver was
dumb with astonishment. All the car
riages dutifully trundled along behind.
Imngine the nstonishment of the cltl-ren- s

of Brooklyn upon seeing a whole
funeral procession trotting toward tbe
lockup. The unhnppy occupants of the
carriages, knowing nothing of the rea-
son for the chnnge In their Itinerary,
were full of Indignation.

The sergeant refused to entertain the
charge against the hearse driver, and
he advised the boy to get a warrant for
the driver If he wished to prosecute
him. Thereupon the funeral procession
resumed Its Journey toward the cerno
terv.

The misery of It
Is awful.
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